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Abstract: This commentary explores lessons learned about aspects of citizen science sustainability,
such as open data reuse after a project ends or after the urgency of a disaster. It is framed to
be consistent with emerging research about how the 2020 pandemic relates to the sustainable
development goals (SDGs). It argues for the importance of open data in citizen science, both in
platform design and in citizen science outputs, to support sustainability beyond a funding cycle
or emergency. This commentary discusses open datasets developed during the Ebola outbreak
response in 2014 and the role of collaborative repositories in enabling uses beyond a single project.
How citizen scientists can creatively contribute in ways aligned with humanitarian disaster response
aims is explored.
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1. Introduction

Though the world has faced a pandemic in 2020, potentially impeding the sustainable development
goals (SDGs), researchers are arguing that it can still be “a year of strengthening global actions to
accelerate the transformations required for achieving the 2030 agenda” [1]. Citizen science will be part
of these transformations [2]. Though COVID19 has made facing pandemics mainstream, substantial
research exists about earlier outbreaks, while global frameworks for navigating disasters can shape
responses. This commentary draws on learnings from citizen science and UN responses to the 2014
Ebola outbreak, framed through disaster response and humanitarian aims, to share lessons learned for
citizen science aligned with progressing the SDGs.

The 2014 Ebola outbreak in West Africa was the deadliest in history [3]. During the outbreak,
an application of an experimental citizen science platform called GeoTag-X was developed at the
UN and CERN in Geneva as part of the broader European citizen science research project called
Citizen Cyberlab. It was built using the Pybossa open source technology platform to crowdsource
imagery analyses for use in humanitarian disaster responses. Most applications were focused on
geographic information research, the second-largest type of citizen science after bio-observations;
the Ebola instance differed with its primary focus on a third emerging citizen science theme of social
sciences and epidemiology [4]. This was developed in response to calls for UN staff internationally
to participate in the United Nations Mission for Ebola Emergency Response (UNMEER) as part of a
singular UN system-wide approach in response. The Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction
(SFDRR) was established the year afterwards in 2015 [1], so it can only provide a frame for response
and analysis in retrospect. There is need for further research linking such disaster response frameworks
with health research [5].

The United Nations Security Council (2014) unanimously approved a resolution establishing
the UNMEER on 18 September, months into the outbreak [6]. The UNMEER was focused on scaling
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up on-the-ground efforts to contain the outbreak (World Health Organization (WHO) 2015), but this
on-the-ground focus was complemented by communication about UNMEER to UN staff in Geneva
encouraging people to help in whatever way possible. A module within the citizen science project
about the Ebola outbreak was created in response to this UNMEER call to action. Hosted by the UN,
the goals of the citizen science initiative aligned strongly with several SDGs, notably SDG 3 about
good health and wellbeing, SDG 4 regarding education, SDG 9 on innovation, and SDG 17 about
partnerships for the goals.

Given that the UNMEER call to action happened months into the outbreak, the challenges of the
Ebola emergency were already established. One of the challenges of the outbreak was the need for
on-the-ground medical staff to wear comprehensive personal protective equipment (PPE) to avoid
infection themselves. PPE was a challenge, as the amount of coverage required was so comprehensive
that some medical staff felt it was a barrier to patient care or was claustrophobic [7]. For people
contemplating contributing to disaster response on the ground, PPE access and use was an essential
concern. People that were intrinsically motivated to remotely contribute as citizen scientists could help
build knowledge and awareness about these on-the-ground concerns [8,9].

The introductory explanation of the citizen science application emphasized that it was experimental
and encouraged volunteers to focus their efforts on an emergency needs list issued by UNMEER if they
were in a position to contribute to those efforts. It is essential for citizen science applications in disaster
response contexts to emphasize that emergency needs must come first. This project was explicitly
aimed at remote volunteers otherwise unengaged in response efforts to avoid diverting resources away
from established needs. Remote participants can be contrasted with citizen science involving people
on the ground of an outbreak, who can yield outcomes such as predicting risks of emerging infectious
disease and generating data about infection prevalence [10].

2. Lessons Learned in Design Related to SDG 9

The citizen science application was designed to engage volunteers in collecting images from
social and traditional media about a particular disaster into a dataset. Methods for how people could
participate in the project have been detailed elsewhere [11,12]. There were two ways people could
participate: By sourcing relevant image links and adding them into the application via various widgets,
or by analyzing these images according to predefined questions or geotagging their location.

Importantly for sustainability, it was made with Pybossa, an open source platform for
crowdsourcing. Open science, open data, and open mapping methods are preferred for disaster
responses aligned with the SDGs [1]. The data produced were explicitly open data [13,14], consistent
with the ideals of the UN and CERN, where it was hosted. Open data are able to be used beyond the life
of any given research project and can be used rapidly, without need to clarify permissions, which can be
particularly valuable in crowdsourcing for emergency public health contexts. Open source platforms
can be considered transborder infrastructures that promote affordable and equitable access for all,
a key target of SDG 9 regarding innovation.

Considering open data as a method for citizen science is important—in other cases, assumptions
are made that data are openly available in line with motivations of volunteers, when they are not. For
example, in the well-established citizen science field of biodiversity observations, researchers found that
volunteered data sets are among the most restrictive in how they can be used [15]. These researchers
called for organizations managing citizen science data to make their sharing policies open and explicit.

Methods for module design in this open source citizen science platform are open source on
GitHub [16,17], and an earlier publication [18] included examples of code for how different types of
questions were structured. The underlying open source code had previously been adapted for use in
light pollution [19] and forest [20] crowdsourced monitoring projects. CrowdCrafting, a citizen-led
online platform powered by Pybossa, was subsequently used in other public health contexts [21].

The “geo” elements of the projects used OpenStreetMap, another open-source, citizen-led initiative
with demonstrated potentials for promoting active citizenship [22]. The project was part of a broader
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EU-funded project called Citizen Cyberlab, which included several other citizen science pilot projects
based on different code, including, for example, Epicollect+ [23].

Given methods published elsewhere, this commentary focuses on the specifics of the Ebola
application that relevant for reuse as well as applications in other disasters. The explanatory text was
linked to relevant content on authoritative websites, while explaining that the lack of a cure made full
PPE essential. As of 2019, a cure for Ebola has demonstrated success [24], so this framing of language
is now historical, but with relevance for emerging and future pandemics.

“Assessing Use of Personal Protective Equipment in Ebola Response Efforts

The WHO has new protective equipment guidelines in response to the Ebola crisis. There is a PDF
showing steps to putting on protective equipment. Since there is no known cure for Ebola, protection
from infection is crucial in emergency response. Changes to this guidance in response to Ebola are
explained by the CDC (US Centres for Disease Control and Prevention).

This project is part of the Citizen Cyberlab project researching citizen science. It aims to raise awareness
of Ebola emergency response efforts and to experiment with using GeoTag-X to support training about
personal protective equipment. The results are experimental and do not directly contribute to Ebola
response action. The UN has created the first-ever UN emergency health mission for this crisis, which
includes a list of what is still needed. If you can contribute to the emergency needs listed by UNMEER,
please focus your efforts there first.

Images to begin this project are from Médecins Sans Frontières Australia, UNICEF Liberia, and the
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies. Volunteers add new images to
the project from other sources, and you can check these sources for licensing information. Here is
an explanation of personal protective equipment (PPE) used in Ebola response from Médecins Sans
Frontières . . . ” [25]

This text was followed by an image from Médecins Sans Frontières of a responder dressed in
full PPE carrying a child (whose face was not pictured) in one hand and a bag in the other. It was
overlaid by information about several pieces of PPE. These included protective goggles, a face mask,
protective apron and suit, chemical-resistant gloves, and rubber boots. The linked WHO document
referred to in the text above was a guide from the WHO about the 10 steps of putting on PPE for
treating viral hemorrhagic fever. Most steps were about putting on the items of PPE, though step eight
was about hand hygiene. The first step was about the need for PPE in handling either a suspected,
probable, or confirmed case of viral hemorrhagic fever, while the second stated that the dressing and
undressing of PPE should be supervised by another trained team member. Though recent progress
with a cure [24] and vaccine for Ebola [26] means PPE is not the lifesaving necessity it was during the
time of this Citizen Cyberlab experiment, it will take time in emerging and future pandemics to find
cures, for which such information may be as relevant [27].

Both the SFDRR and several SDGs, notably 17 regarding partnerships, highlight the need for
efforts to link local on-the-ground action with broader responses and systems. How the citizen science
application sourced and handled images is an example of this. The citizen science application was seeded
with images from organizations involved in responding on the ground to the emergency; the majority
were sourced from Flickr, where licensing conditions are made explicit. Clear labeling of Creative
Commons licensing or otherwise in repositories facilitates use in disaster contexts. The Pybossa platform
displayed the images from their original source provided by the response agencies, and volunteers
could click on a link to the image source, allowing them to critically analyze the image and its source
and gather more information.

Remote participants were then able to source new images for the project by installing widgets for
different browsers, allowing the data analyzed to become “citizen-led”, in contrast to citizen science
applications in which experts are in control of the dataset to be analyzed. This meant that the first
analysis question asked participants to assess whether or not the image displayed was indeed relevant
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to the topic, introducing critical analysis as a foundational thought process for participation. While the
concept of “fake news” has recently gone mainstream, problems of misinformation in social media
about disasters have been known for years [28]. Embedding critical consideration about whether an
image is a genuine novel contribution can be a lesson learned from disaster response for other citizen
science contexts.

The platform did not store a database of photos directly; instead, it displayed images via the links
created by organizations working on the ground and uploading them to the internet. The module
was not a method of uploading new content showing PPE; rather, it generated a dataset of links to
images shared by emergency response or news services. This was an asset for sustainability, as it
means the open dataset of image and video links remains useful despite the crowdsourcing project no
longer existing. It also avoided copyright issues of storing images owned by others. This embedded
acknowledgement of sources allowed participants to learn about the diversity of agents in disaster
response situations, should they wish to go beyond image analysis to understand the context of the
disaster. Embedding opportunities for participants to go beyond the platform and seek out more
knowledge and ways of digital volunteering was a method of supporting SDG 17 in design.

3. Open Access, Open Data, and SDG 10

Data management matters and has implications for equity of access. SDG 10 aims for social,
economic, and political inclusion of all; open data and access align with these aims in theory. In practice,
important caveats remain, for example, regarding personal data and Indigenous sovereignty [29,30].
Beyond important caveats, change towards open data aligns well with SDG 17 regarding partnerships,
given cases where data are not open due to institutional constraints or lack of foresight, rather than
intention to prevent reuse.

An example of an open dataset is highlighted here to introduce a discussion of datasets
associated with the 2014 Ebola response on an open source, version-controlled open data sharing site.
Though GeoTag-X no longer exists, a dataset was created through it of 26 unique sources of PPE imagery,
shown in Table 1, which remain active links as of September 2019. This dataset remains available as
open data via GitHub [31]. This is an example of how sharing open data promotes sustainability.

GitHub has been described in Nature as a “democratic database” for scientists [32]. The Nature
article described how a researcher in computational epidemiology wanted to model the 2014
Ebola outbreak’s spread. Using GitHub [33] allowed it to become a collaborative work with
other scientists through updating the daily patient counts and validating the data. This example,
combined with the table above, demonstrates within a single emergency the range of disciplines to
which crowdsourcing methods and citizen science can apply, from media studies to epidemiology.
Furthermore, these examples highlight how open data across platforms can enable new forms of
engagement to manifest, controlled by citizens. The dataset in Table 1 [31] was generated on a
crowdsourcing platform, then transferred to GitHub to enable other uses. Public health monitoring
data were shared by a scientist on GitHub then modified by others, collaborating to generate greater
knowledge. Locking data onto any particular citizen science platform limits potentials of active
citizenship; opening them enables creative engagement with humanitarian aims.

Both cases raise questions about who are “citizens” and who are “scientists”—the author was
explicitly funded to work on GeoTag-X as part of a research project; however, involvement continued
beyond the research funding on a volunteer basis. [33] was a scientist who took the initiative to share
data about the spread of Ebola on GitHub, enabling others to collaborate in updating it. Assumptions
about participants of citizen science as laypeople providing data that are used by others in an extraction
of knowledge may be valid in some cases, but, in other cases, limit understandings of diverse actors
and motivators in citizen science and digital volunteering.
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Table 1. Unique URLs linking to content about personal protective equipment (PPE) used in Ebola
responses [31].

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PPE_Training_(2).jpg

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=Special:Search&limit=20&offset=20&profile=default&search=ebola+ppe

http://nypost.com/2014/10/16/man-with-no-protective-gear-seen-transporting-ebola-patient/

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?search=ebola+ppe&title=Special%3ASearch&go=Go&uselang=en

http://www.npr.org/blogs/goatsandsoda/2014/07/24/334948345/this-suit-keeps-ebola-out-so-how-can-a-health-worker-catch-it

http://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/ebola-medical-personal-protective-equipment-ebola_60024439413.html

http://newtelegraphonline.com/ebola-protective-equipment-grossly-inadequate-say-doctors-health-workers/

http://www.dw.de/failures-in-the-fight-against-ebola/a-17897009

http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/our-work/medical-issues/ebola

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PPE_demonstration.jpg

http://rt.com/news/179644-liberia-ebola-experimental-drugs-ethics/

https://secure.flickr.com/photos/ifrc/

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PPE_Training.jpg

http://www.bbc.com/news/health-29518703

http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/gonzalez-hospital-nurses-claim-lack-ebola-protocols-article-1.1974703

http://www.thanhniennews.com/health/ebola-vaccine-fully-successful-in-monkey-tests-30855.html

http://www.dw.de/un-gravely-concerned-over-food-shortages-in-ebola-hit-countries/a-17894914

http://who.int/features/2014/ebola-liberia/photos/en/index1.html

http://www.lutheranworld.org/news/ebola-west-africa

http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/ninetonoon/audio/20152601/nz-nurses-reveal-grim-realities-of-caring-for-ebola-
patients-in-sierra-leone

https://www.flickr.com/photos/46658241@N06/sets/72157646431299604/

https://timedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/ebola_africa_time.jpg?quality=65&strip=color&w=1500

http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/03065/ebola_girl_3065569b.jpg

http://mediad.publicbroadcasting.net/p/shared/npr/styles/x_large/nprshared/201408/336874108.jpg

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2725754/Ebola-vastly-worse-thought-warns-World-Health-Organisation-America-
evacuates-diplomatic-families-affected-country.html

Researchers at CERN concluded that “sharing data is not enough; it is also essential to capture
the structured information about the research data analysis workflows and processes to ensure the
longevity of results” [13]. The researchers’ conclusion referred to the kind of physics data for which
CERN is best known; however, it applies as well to citizen science projects aiming for sustainability.
This has been a focus of an earlier publication about GeoTag-X [18] and processes in which data shared
in publications and reports were also open data shared on GitHub. Because this project was based on
the open source Pybossa platform, with bespoke code shared on GitHub, knowledge about analysis
workflows and processes can still be accessed despite the end of the research project.

The retirement of the GeoTag-X domain means that the code and data artefacts on GitHub are more
important as a primary source. This raises questions about the appropriateness of sharing on GitHub
as a foundation for sustainability. GitHub was acquired by Microsoft in 2018, making billionaires in
the process [34]. Though GitHub was a company before, its purchase by an infamously profit-driven
company whose commitment to openness has been questioned [35] was correlated with a flood of
people moving their code to other platforms [36]. Nature reported on scientists’ reactions, including
sentiments such as “open science is not compatible with one corporation owning the platform used to
collaborate on code . . . . GitHub, as a centralized and closed company, possesses a dangerous level
of control over the open-source ecosystem” [37]. This demonstrates how open access and open data
can be unpacked at multiple levels relating to SDGs; for example, here, regarding SDG 9 on industry
and innovation. Who is profiting from the aggregation of open datasets and are there ways this can
be further decentralized, so that people of diverse political and economic backgrounds benefit from
hosting open data, not just accessing it?
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4. Collaborative Learning as SDG 4: Citizen Science Contributing to Education

An aspect of SDG 4 is ensuring that all learners acquire the knowledge and skills needed to
promote sustainable development. For years, researchers have documented how citizen science can
contribute to education [38], and, recently, such potential has been linked to SDGs [2]. Given that
this existing knowledge is often focused on environmental education, lessons learned regarding how
engagement shapes learning are shared here, and are applicable for education across the SDGs related
to disaster response.

Interviews with Citizen Cyberlab participants contributed to research that concluded that
participants valued opportunities to think creatively and that most creative products were
community-related. Researchers argued that “creativity in citizen cyberscience is a collective process:
Volunteers create within a project and a community, both for themselves and for others” [12] (p. 101).
An important aspect of the GeoTagX project for creativity, not universal within citizen science, was that
volunteers could contribute to the design of the projects. Involving participants in the design stages of
citizen science projects provides more scope for engagement than projects designed exclusively by a
small group, then released for public use.

Given that designing projects in GeoTagX could be in collaboration with participants,
documentations from creating the projects were results in themselves, while outputs, such as the earlier
table, were further results downstream from the design process. Interviews with GeoTag-X volunteers
suggested that, while some were not interested in the technical side of citizen science design, elements
of the user interface could be engaging in ways that supported active citizenship.

I think that even people who have not got that much interest in designing their own programs, they
still tend to go ‘oh why is that question worded in that way? I think that the question should be
worded in some other way’. And so I think that it encourages people to strategically think about
questions, and to think about how they might choose to word questions differently [ . . . ] for example
in that Github forum, there are already people saying “I would like to see this question worded that
way” and there have been changes to the site based on that . . . [12] (pp. 109–110).

The comment above shows that participants did not just see the project as the Pybossa deployment
where images were displayed—interactive elements of the GitHub repository enabled discussion and
thinking beyond the platform, evidencing how citizen science can extend beyond any given tool or
platform to manifest collaborative learning and critical thinking in ways potentially unanticipated or
unobserved by those hosting a platform. Even in contexts of more closed, extractive citizen science
platforms, contributors are free to discuss their experiences elsewhere, both online and in the real world.

Many “communities of practice” [39] for open science and citizen science exist, arguably because
collaborative learning with other people enables participants to gain greater understanding and skills,
allowing them to move from peripheral participants to more central ones. The concept of legitimate
peripheral participation [40] has been applied to other open communities, such as Wikipedia [41];
the long-tail distribution of participation characteristic of this applied to GeoTag-X [42]. To promote
creative engagement through citizen science, designers and coordinators can cultivate opportunities
for participants to interact.

The nature of collaborative learning allows participants to derive meaning from their shared or
diverse experiences [43] in ways beyond the control of an organizer. While data produced from citizen
science may be heavily structured and controlled by the platform host, participants have opportunities
to critique and learn in less structured ways through social elements. This can be based on formats
ranging from technology-based hackathons [44–46] to nature-based bioblitzes [47,48]—both of which
can involve remote participation, but typically are characterized by a shared space of action [49].

During a global health unconference session at OpenCon in Washington on 13 November 2016,
this citizen science project was discussed within broader conversations about the potential value of
repositories and frameworks for open data in outbreaks. This prompted the author to fork GeoTag-X
datasets to their own GitHub account for potential future use related to open public health projects.
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“Forking” and duplicating datasets so they are available from more than one source is characteristic of
open methods; it supports sustainability because if one version of the data is deleted, others are available.
Forking also allows people to explore data and learn how to contribute to a project without risking
“breaking” it or deleting unique knowledge accidentally [50]. The impact of face-to-face participation
in the OpenCon community (preceded by participation in other open knowledge communities, such as
OpenStreetMap) in forking open public-health-related data evidences the importance of collaborative
learning opportunities in the real world linked to citizen science.

5. From the Ground Up: Does Locality Matter for SDG 9?

Building resilient infrastructure, promoting inclusive and sustainable industrialization,
and fostering innovation are the pillars of SDG 9. Though the targets discuss regional and transborder
infrastructure, innovation means that humanity has infrastructure beyond any nation’s borders, both in
space and online. A lesson learned from this project and its evolutions considers whether such
locations matter.

Though GeoTag-X was retired some years after its European Commission FP7 project funding
finished, a related H2020 project was funded, called E2mC (Evolution of Emergency Copernicus
services). A theme overlapping both projects has been whether digital volunteers can help structure
datasets of disaster information in ways useful to emergency responders [18,42,51,52]. This thread
of research and knowledge is one of several in this field [53], not all of which have explicitly
humanitarian goals.

A change in focus from the OpenStreetMap-based GeoTag-X project and the new H2020 E2mC
project is that the geodata source has changed to the Copernicus Earth Observation Program of the
European Union (EU 2014). OpenStreetMap volunteers are often motivated by a “personal but shared
need” [54], which is arguably likewise a motivation for the existence of the EU. Changing focus
from the “ground-based” but online community-driven nature of OpenStreetMap to the space-based,
institution-driven nature of satellite sensors is notable in the context of considering the power of citizen
scientists in a project.

Citizen science in disaster response can be approached with sustainable development and digital
humanitarian mindsets [18] with open code; it can also be considered from security or defense
perspectives [55] and using closed platforms [56]. If citizen science in disaster contexts aims to
improve state responses to citizens’ needs, then authorities’ involvement in citizen science is implied
in organizing or interpreting data in ways used by emergency response authorities. Issues of
ownership and control are not unique to situations involving expensive technology endeavors, such as
satellites—researchers analyzing citizen science biodiversity observations found that data were often
not open as might be expected by those volunteering [15].

State or corporate outcomes are not necessarily at the expense of citizens’ active engagement,
if design and data collection methods enable citizens to use and discuss data creatively rather than seek
to retain power over frames [57] and outcomes. Useful outcomes for funders, such as governments or
science organizations, are important for sustainability [58]. The nature of open data is to accommodate
multiple uses, so use of open data is a strategy to accommodate both intended outcomes and unexpected
ones. This reflects broader trends towards citizen engagement in governance in our information age,
about which ample literature exists [59].

Researchers have highlighted how citizen science data can enhance SDG measurement [2], arguing
that the quality of data from citizen science can be evaluated using the same measures as for any other
official data. This considers data quality from the perspective of prospective users—it is also important
to consider the data creators and alignment with SDGs, such as those with targets for empowering
women or increasing participatory governance in developing countries. In replacing community-led
initiatives with data generated by machines, whether satellites or artificial intelligence [60], there are
implications for other SDGs beyond those for which measurement is enhanced.
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6. First Responders in Times of Change: SDG 13 and Converging Crises

Who are “emergency responders”? Salaried emergency responders are typically employed by
governments; for example, firefighters and paramedics. Like citizen science, effective emergency
responses typically rely on a combination of paid professional and volunteer efforts. While the Citizen
Cyberlab project described participants as citizen scientists, within crisis informatics research, the same
participants may be described as everyday analysts [61] or first responders [62]. All terminologies
reflect the importance of meaningful participation and valuing local knowledge, alongside that of
experts [18].

By viewing the citizenry as a powerful, self-organizing, and collectively intelligent force, information
communications technology (ICT) has the potential to play a remarkable and transformational role in
the way society responds to mass emergencies and disaster. Furthermore, this view of a civil society that
can be augmented by ICT is based on social and behavioral knowledge about how people truly respond
in disaster, rather than on simplified and mythical portrayals of people unable to help themselves.
Research has shown that disaster victims themselves are the true first responders, frequently acting on
the basis of knowledge not available to officials [62] (pp. 1–2).

First responders, as a category of emergency responders, have some proximal relationship to an
emergency. Most obviously, this is physical location [63]; however, digital technologies enable different
types of volunteering [64], such as remote volunteers in citizen science.

Thus far, this commentary has presented citizen science in emergency responses as focused
within geographical and public health fields, rather than the largest citizen science field of biology
observations [4]. In this era of the long-term disaster that is climate change and more extreme
weather events, this division is increasingly trivial. SDG 13 calls for action on climate change,
relating targets to climate-related hazards. Other GeoTag-X applications beyond the PPE module
explored drought and floods, in some cases asking volunteers to identify or analyze biological elements
within disaster imagery. The conceptual frame of OneHealth integrates observations of human, animal,
and environmental factors—this can be usefully applied to citizen science. Though recent decades’
citizen science efforts may have had a particular focus for observations and analyses, in future decades,
emergent understandings could be derived from linking datasets and tracking observations over time
and space in unanticipated ways. Social science analyses of the different ownership and participation
structures in citizen science could generate open datasets that may, in turn, support reuse in addressing
wicked problems.

7. Conclusions

Reflecting on a retired citizen science project provides lessons learned for sustainability.
These reflections are framed in the context of SDGs, global frameworks, and how these intersect with
the 2020 pandemic, drawing on an example about PPE in the 2014 Ebola response. A crosscutting theme
is the value of open data and methods for enabling participants to creatively contribute in the design,
collection, and interpretation phases. In open data contexts where no authority gives permission
for use, first responders can quickly access and repurpose data for disaster responses aligned with
SDGs. Original citizen science data collection is typically driven with a particular outcome in mind,
often defined in a distinct field, such as conservation or epidemiology. Such drivers are compatible
with further uses aligned with progressing SDGs if sustainability is considered in the design and
embedded in the methods.
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